For screenshots or data downloaded from the Our Coast Our Future web platform, we suggest the following citations:

**Screenshots and citation for the Our Coast Our Future Tool**

*Example Text:* Image from the Our Coast Our Future web platform (Point Blue Conservation Science and USGS 20XX [access year]).


**For downloaded data used for maps/analysis, cite based on geography:**

**San Francisco Estuary and outer coast from Golden Gate north to Point Arena (CoSMoS v2.x)**

*Example Text:* Projected flood exposure [or other product] data are from the USGS Coastal Storm Modeling System (CoSMoS v2.x; Barnard et al. 2019), accessed via the Our Coast Our Future web platform (Point Blue Conservation Science and USGS 20XX [access year]).


**Central Coast (Point Conception north to the Golden Gate, CoSMoS v3.1)**

*Example Text:* Projected flood exposure [or other product] data are from the USGS Coastal Storm Modeling System (CoSMoS v3.1; Barnard et al. 2018), accessed via the Our Coast Our Future web platform (Point Blue Conservation Science and USGS 20XX [access year]).


**Southern California (south of Point Conception, CoSMoS v3.0)**

*Example Text:* Projected flood exposure [or other product] data are from the USGS Coastal Storm Modeling System (CoSMoS v3.0; Barnard et al. 2018), accessed via the Our Coast Our Future web platform (Point Blue Conservation Science and USGS 20XX [access year]).